“Influence of Clinically Active Graves’ Ophthalmopathy on Spherical Equivalent and Visual Acuity”
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Purpose: Clinical experience regarding the fluctuations of the refractive error of the eye during the different stages of Graves’ ophthalmopathy observed through outpatient clinic frequent check-ups points towards an underestimated and often overlooked problem. Published data about it are sparse. The clinical manifestations of Graves’ ophthalmopathy can be understood from the perspective of “compartment syndrome” and literature implies how such changes can affect the refractive error and consequently, the visual acuity. The purpose of the study was to explore how the clinical activity score of Graves’ ophthalmopathy affects refractive error and visual acuity.

Patients and Methods: The study was prospective and observational, including 60 eyes of 30 patients with clinically active Graves’ ophthalmopathy. All the patients were monitored and evaluated over a period of 36 months by the clinical activity score, spherical equivalent and visual acuity. All the observed parameters were statistically analyzed.

Results: The mean values of spherical equivalent and visual acuity throughout the observed period showed continuous fluctuation. Repeated measure analysis of variance showed statistically significant differences in visual acuity and spherical equivalent over the observed period. There was a statistically significant positive correlation between visual acuity and clinical activity score. The correlation between spherical equivalent and clinical activity score was also positive but not statistically significant.

Conclusion: A decrease in the clinical activity score is either the result of a spontaneously resolving course of Graves’ ophthalmopathy or a consequence of treatment, so lowering in fluctuation of refractive error and improved visual acuity may be associated with a reduction in orbital inflammation.
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Introduction

Graves’ ophthalmopathy (GO) is an extrathyroidal manifestation of a systemic autoimmune disease affecting extraocular muscles, the fat tissue of the orbit, lacrimal gland, cornea, tear film, and optic nerve. 1,2 Signs and symptoms usually peak approximately 6–24 months after the onset of GO and have a significant impact on visual function, including changes in visual acuity (VA), as well as changes in refractive error of the eye. 3

Literature on refractive error changes in GO is scarce. Chandrasekaran et al report myopic shift as a result of necessary orbital decompression due to a progressive form of GO. 4 As thyroid hormone receptors have been found to be present in all tissues and organs of the body except the brain, spleen, and testes, it is quite plausible to conclude that ciliary smooth muscle tonicity also depends on thyroid activity. This could be the reason why hyperthyroidism can cause refractive changes in the direction of myopic shift due to ciliary muscle spasm. 5
In the research of Jankauskiene et al, a significant decrease in visual acuity was observed in both adolescents and adults with Graves’ disease. The authors concluded that refractive error changes in GO could be the result of immune complexes accumulating on the lateral walls of the orbit due to the increased volume of extraocular muscles. Therefore, under mechanical pressure, the eyeball is remodeled by the growth of its longitudinal axis, resulting in a myopic shift.6,7

Two case reports on Graves’ ophthalmopathy involved two women, 42 and 58 years of age, respectively. In both cases, an acute significant change in refractive error was noticed, manifested as a progression of existing myopia. The author suggests edema and infiltration of the ciliary body with lymphocytes and plasma cells as the pathological-anatomical substrate responsible for the etiology of the disease.8

There are few papers that report changes in refractive error other than myopia. Normal corneal curvature is characterized by physiological with-the-rule astigmatism.9 The eyelids normally adhere to the surface of the cornea and thus exert a certain pressure on it.10 Wilson et al measured corneal astigmatism and found that astigmatism changed according to the pressure of the eyelids on the cornea.11 Basically, three kinds of pathological processes can produce abnormal corneal astigmatism. These include corneal epithelial abnormalities, changes in stromal thickness, and external mass compression in the orbital space.12–14

Mombearts et al described corneal astigmatism in patients with GO younger than 55 years and compared the results with a control group of healthy individuals adjusted for gender and age. The eyes of patients with inactive GO showed a statistically significantly higher central corneal with-the-rule astigmatism compared to the eyes of healthy controls. The conclusion was that GO may be associated with greater corneal with-the-rule astigmatism, which is not due to orbital surgery, strabismus, or eyelid surgery.15

The eyelids put pressure on the cornea with their tension and position.16 Correspondingly, experiments with lifting the eyelids from the surface of the cornea show a shift of corneal astigmatism in the direction of with-the-rule astigmatism.17

Another probable mechanism for the development of corneal astigmatism may be the forces that result from tension in the extraocular muscles and are transmitted to the cornea through the sclera. In a study involving corneal topography analysis in five patients with Graves’ ophthalmopathy, Kwitko et al found an elongation of the upper rectus and increased curvature of the lower part of the peripheral cornea a month after the recession of the lower rectus muscle.18

Some studies explain the occurrence of hyperopia as a consequence of “compartment syndrome” in diseases affecting the orbital apex.19,20

However, in the reviewed literature we did not find any study that examined the pattern of how the clinical activity score (CAS) fluctuation affects changes in the eye’s refractive error and VA, respectively.

Through GO outpatient clinics, we observed several things that were rationale for the study. Namely, patients with clinically active disease are more likely to seek help regarding visual disturbances during frequent check-ups than patients with non-clinically active disease. Patients with clinically active disease are more likely to complain about changed visual acuity even though they have neither keratopathy nor neuroopticopathy. A significant number of patients after seeing an optometrist complaint about prescribed glasses during clinically active stage of disease.

Therefore, we considered that there might be a correlation between CAS and refractive error, as well as CAS and VA.

Materials and Methods

The study was conducted as prospective and observational, comprising overall 30 patients with clinically active GO. Twenty were females (66.67%) and 10 were males (33.33%), with 60 eyes analyzed. All the patients were monitored and evaluated over a period of 36 months at intervals of 3 months throughout the first year of observation, and at intervals of 6 months throughout the second and third years of observation, amounting to a total of 7 intervals.

Three of the patients were affected unilaterally, six of the eyes were not clinically active, respectively.

The study was performed at Referral Center for Orbital and Adnexal Surgery at University Hospital Center Zagreb according to all the ethical standards and was approved by Ethics Committee of Clinical University Hospital Zagreb. All the patients included in the study signed the informed consent and were treated according to The 2021 European Group on Graves’ orbitopathy (EUGOGO) clinical practice guidelines for the medical management of Graves’ orbitopathy.21

An inclusion criterion was clinically active disease on the beginning of the study.
Duration of GO was between 6 and 18 months.

Exclusion criteria were ophthalmic comorbidities that are not a consequence of the underlying disease; previous surgical procedures on the eye, eyelids, extraocular muscles, or orbit; amblyopia; refractive error greater than 6 dipters of myopia or hyperopia; keratoconus and keratoglobus.

Twenty-four patients finished the follow-up period completely. Six patients (20%) participated the follow-up visits partially due to personal reasons. Patients were evaluated by the CAS index, the objective measurement of the refractive error of a patient’s eyes was expressed by spherical equivalent (SE), and VA was expressed by the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR).

The clinical activity score is a binary variable (yes/no), and by its definition, GO is active if CAS is ≥3/7.

Activity was assessed according to the following signs and symptoms:

1. spontaneous retrobulbar pain,
2. pain on attempted upward or downward gaze,
3. redness of the eyelids,
4. redness of the conjunctiva,
5. swelling of the caruncle or plica,
6. swelling of the eyelids, and
7. swelling of the conjunctiva (chemosis).

A 10-item CAS, including an increase in exophthalmos ≥2 mm, a decrease in eye movements in any direction of gaze ≥8°, and a decrease in visual acuity ≥1 line on the Snellen chart during a period of 1–3 months were to evaluate recent progression and, consequently, the activity of GO.

To reduce the possible bias to minimum during follow-up period, we performed the objective measurement of the refractive error on the same device by the same investigator and only after thorough evaluation of anterior eye segment condition (enabling exclusion of patients, eg with newly developed anterior eye segment comorbidity not related to GO).

None of the patients developed neuroopticopathy or keratopathy as a result of severe GO.

Descriptive statistics by months of observation were produced for all analyzed variables. In all statistical analyses, a significance level of 5% was considered statistically significant. The correlation among the observed VA, SE, and CAS variables over the months was tested by the Spearman rank correlation. The differences in VA and SE over months (autocorrelation of data) were tested using repeated measure analysis of variance (RM ANOVA). If the homogeneity of covariance matrices was not met, the “p” value was adjusted using a Greenhouse–Geisser epsilon. To test the differences in CAS during the analyzed months, the Friedman test was used.

Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical package SAS9.4. PROC GLM was used for RM ANOVA (https://v8doc.sas.com/sashtml/stat/chap30/sect41.htm).

**Results**

Descriptive statistics for age, VA in logMAR, and refractive error in SE by the observed intervals were performed. Twenty eyes of 10 male (55.5±7.18) and 40 eyes of 20 female patients (54.65±9.84), with a mean age of 54.933 years and a standard deviation of 8.986, were involved. There was no statistically significant difference in age by gender (t= −0.342; p=0.733). The youngest patient was 39 and the oldest was 75 years of age.

VA expressed by logMAR was fluctuating from 0.1555 with a standard deviation of 0.1445, to 0.0740 with a standard deviation of 0.0725 throughout the observed period.

The distribution of refractive error expressed by SE was fluctuating from 0.4250 with a standard deviation of 1.6964, to 0.3771 with a standard deviation of 1.5512 throughout the observed period. The minimum SE was −3.0000 and the maximum was +4.2500.

The distribution of refractive error and VA throughout the observed period was shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The results of observed VA (Figure 2) imply its recovery over the 36-month period. The distribution of CAS showed 27 eyes with score 1 and 1 eye with score 7 (Figure 3). From Figure 3 it is evident how at the beginning of
the observed period a number of eyes had a higher score (CAS) which decreased over time. Figure 3 also shows that the number of eyes with a lower score increased over time. The decrease of CAS was a result of either the spontaneous resolution of GO or its efficient treatment.

Figure 1 Distribution of refractive error throughout the observed period.

Figure 2 Distribution of VA throughout the observed period.
The results of RM ANOVA showed statistically significant differences in VA (p<0.001) and SE (p<0.001) over the observed period of time.

There is a statistically significant positive correlation between VA and CAS for all the observed months (Figure 4). The Spearman rank correlation in the observed period ranges from 0.456 (36 months) to 0.764 at the beginning of the observed period (Table 1).

The correlation between SE and CAS is not statistically significant, but points out that CAS was decreasing in parallel with stabilizing of SE (Figure 4). The Spearman correlation coefficients ranges from −0.012 (30 months) to 0.237 (12 months) (Table 1).

The Friedman test (Q = 201.019; df = 6; p <0.001) shows a statistically significant difference in CAS during the analyzed months. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical package SAS9.4. PROC GLM was used for RM ANOVA.22

**Discussion**

Our study confirmed the previous findings of changes in visual acuity and CAS during the development of disease. However, we also found a statistically significant correlation between VA and CAS (Figure 4). We showed that both variables changed in a similar trend, and in the course of the observed time, a decrease in CAS accompanied by the recovery of VA was noticed (Figures 3 and 4).

The correlation between SE and CAS was also positive but not statistically strong during the period of 18 months, after which the correlation began to slowly change direction (Figure 4).

Statistically significant differences in VA and SE over the observed period of time were found (RM ANOVA). Also, rather than determining for each individual subject whether the refractive error of the eye changed in the shift of hyperopia, myopia, or astigmatism, we tried to monitor if trends in refractive error changes correlated with changes in CAS.

The signs and symptoms of clinically manifest GO have a significant impact on visual function by altering the refractive error of the eye.23
The surgical treatment of severe GO known as orbital decompression reduces venous congestion and leads to a decrease in eyelid edema and chemosis, ultimately resulting in significant changes in the corneal curvature and refractive values.\textsuperscript{24}

Also, it is known that inflammatory changes in the composition of the tear film are associated with complaints of blurred vision that cannot be explained by keratopathy and/or neuroopticopathy.\textsuperscript{25,26} The clinical manifestations of GO can be understood from the perspective of “compartment syndrome”. Proliferation of retrobulbar cells, adipose and connective tissue as well as lacrimal gland cells, and their infiltration by lymphocytes, plasma cells, macrophages, mucopolysaccharides, and numerous mediators of inflammation, as well as the increased volume of extraocular muscles, result in the development of exophthalmos.\textsuperscript{27}

A decrease in the CAS index is either the result of a spontaneously resolving course of GO or a consequence of treatment. An inflammatory reaction of the orbit in GO interpreted from the perspective of “compartment syndrome” changes mechanical pressure on the eye in different planes. The consequence of reducing active inflammation is a direct decrease in mechanical pressure. Since none of the observed patients developed neither neuroopticopathy nor keratopathy, the improvement of corrected VA over the observed time may be associated with a reduction in orbital inflammation and with the changes in the tear film.

Higher-order aberrations of the eye such as trefoil, coma, and spherical aberration are associated with clinical conditions manifested by changes both in the quality and quantity of the tear film, and by degree of corneal curvature, respectively.\textsuperscript{28,29}

\textbf{Figure 4} Correlation between VA and CAS, correlation between SE and CAS.
These are clinical signs manifested by GO patients; thus in this case, the measurement of higher-order aberrations could more accurately express the change in the refractive value of the eye.

Koh et al quantified the optical impact of tear film breakup.³⁰ In the normal eye, a smooth precorneal surface formed by blinking is maintaining a quality optical medium across the cornea. If the precorneal tear film is disrupted, its break can cause an irregular corneal surface and affect the ocular optical system; thus, a tear film breakup increases the higher-order aberrations and degrades the quality of vision.³¹

**Table 1** Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients Among VA, SE, and CAS During the Observed Intervals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Months</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>CAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>−0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>0.456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>−0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 0.873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** GO, Graves’ ophthalmopathy; CAS, clinical activity score; VA, visual acuity; SE, spherical equivalent.
Given the above, refractive errors of the eye expressed through higher-order eye aberrations might more clearly correlate with CAS.

**Conclusion**

Literature on the changes in refractive errors of the eye in GO patients is scarce. In this study, we demonstrated that the VA in GO patients statistically significantly correlated with CAS, while SE correlated with CAS positively but not statistically significant. A decrease in the clinical activity score is either the result of a spontaneously resolving course of GO or a consequence of treatment, so lowering in fluctuation of refractive error and improved visual acuity may be associated with a reduction in orbital inflammation.

These findings should be explored by further research that would look at higher-order eye aberrations and their correlation with CAS, and compare them with higher-order aberrations in the healthy population.

In our study, CAS was observed and statistically analyzed cumulatively; hence, we did not consider how classes of CAS singularly correlate with changes in refractive error. This correlation should be desirable consequence of a further research.

It would also be useful to investigate whether refractive error changes in patients with Graves’ disease without ophthalmopathy, as imaging methods reveal abnormalities in 90% of the patients with Graves’ disease without symptomatic orbital disease, and to compare it with the refractive error changes in GO.

It is important to inform the patient about the transience of changes in visual function as a normal course of the disease and to avoid unnecessary costs of glasses prescription while the clinically active phase of the disease lasts.
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